Dear Editor,

Human epidermal growth factor receptor 2 (HER2)-positive breast cancer (BC) are aggressive tumours with HER2 gene amplification and HER2 protein overexpression.^[@r1],[@r2]^ The distinction between HER2-positive and Her2-negative carcinomas is of practical importance since the development of anti-HER2 agents has improved both recurrent rates and disease-free intervals. Up to date, there are four targeted therapies especially developed against HER2-positive BC: trastuzumab, pertuzumab, lapatinib and T-DM1 (or ado-trastuzumab emtansine). Of all four, T-DM1 was the last one to be added to the therapeutic arsenal, which means that its short/medium and long-term side effects, including the cutaneous events, are yet to be established.

We present a 56-year-old woman with history of stage IV HER2-positive BC that was referred to our outpatient clinic. She had been first diagnosed ten years before and treated initially with surgery and radiotherapy but progressed on multiple lines of chemotherapy (including paclitaxel, trastuzumab and pertuzumab) due to two relapses and disease progression. At the time of consultation, she had been under T-DM1 treatment (3.6mg/kg/IV every 3 weeks) for 1 year. She had tolerated well the medication except for some self-limited nasal and gum bleeding. She referred eight months of asymptomatic skin lesions over her trunk and proximal extremities. Physical examination showed well defined vascular-like plaques of less than 5mm size ([Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Dermoscopy images of the lesions exhibited a central red spot connected to peripheral telangiectatic vessels with a swirling appearance ([Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Biopsy revealed some branching small blood vessels in the superficial dermis, which were lined by a prominent endothelium ([Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Laboratory findings revealed mild elevation in liver enzymes levels. Red and white blood cell and platelet counts had no alterations and all biochemical parameters were in the normal range. Based on these data, we made the diagnosis of spider nevi secondary to T-DMI treatment. The lesions did not require specific treatment so the patient was instructed on general skin care.

Figure 1Multiple spider nevi over the trunk and proximal extremities

Figure 2Dermoscopy image of one of the lesions, showing expanded branching vessels

Figure 3Branching small blood vessels lined by a prominent endothelium. (Hematoxylin & eosin, x20)

T-DM1 is a novel antibody-drug conjugate that combines the antitumor properties of trastuzumab against HER2 with the cytotoxic activity of emtansine, a microtubule-inhibitory agent. T-DMI was first approved by the FDA after results of the EMILIA, a randomized international phase III clinical trial which compared T-DMI monotherapy versus lapatinib and capecitabine in 991 women with HER2-positive advanced or metastatic BC who had been previously treated with trastuzumab and a taxane. T-DM1 showed better progression-free survival as well as better overall survival and safety. In addition, it was better tolerated. The main adverse events reported were fatigue, nausea, diarrhoea, elevated transaminases, anaemia and thrombocytopenia with secondary haemorrhage. Thrombocytopenia and elevated serum concentrations of liver enzymes were the most commonly reported grade 3 or 4 events.^[@r3]^

The only data on cutaneous side effects are described in oncological journals and consist of mucositis and hand foot syndromes. Recently, cutaneous and mucosal telangiectasias have also been described.^[@r4]^ Sibaud *et al* described the first series of mucocutaneous telangiectasia in five women under T-DM1 treatment in 2014.^[@r4]^ All of them developed grade I transaminitis and three referred history of mild/limited gingival bleeding and/or epistaxis. Thrombocytopenia from grade 1 to 3 was only registered in two patients. Asymptomatic telangiectasias were developed between 2.5 and 14 months after T-DM1 was initiated. Since transaminitis is one of the major side effects of T-DM1 and spider nevi are also seen in other hepatic diseases, they postulate that liver injury may play a role on its development. They also try to relate the mechanism of development of telangiectasia in hereditary hemorrhagic telangiectasia (HHT) by disruption of cytoskeletal microtubules with the cytotoxic activity of emtansine.

In addition, a case of skin telangiectasias and pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH) was described by Kwon *et al* a year later.^[@r5]^ In their article, they propose that some dysfunction in ALK-1 (activin receptor-like kinase) may explain both mucocutaneous telangiectasia and PAH, since ALK-1 mutations have been found to be related to PAH in patients with HHT.

Herein, we describe a new case of skin telangiectasia or spider nevi related to T-DM1 treatment. To our knowledge, this is the first description in the dermatological field. Since T-DM-1 is a recently introduced drug used in BC and whose use is expected to increase over the next years, we consider of great importance being aware of this potential cutaneous event.
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